
NO 8 -69/dc 
D L 	-43 

20 - 21 
Hair brown 
Pecularities - suntan 

.C:,,tE  added that as he recalled only the two persons 
described w e observed by him to pass out handbills on this 
occasion and he stated he saw no other person handing out 
these papp4ets. 

From among the persons pictured in the photographs 
which CORE 'observed he identified/the following named persons 
and added that these individuals were present on that occasion 
as spectators of the activity at the T1.112.4trI: 

, identified by CORE as Japanese who operates 
an'Import Expo t Firm, named Kasuga/& Cp.,  Ltd. on the third floor 
of the international Trade Mart, 124 Camp Street, New Orleans, 
Louisiana (telephone number 525-7841).. 

JOHNiALICE,  Owner, John A)/ice &  Co., Import Export 
Firm, International Trade Dart. 

Mrs. ISAAC DELO S NEELEY  named by CORE as h s former 
secretary and p'resently a sociated with the New Orlear Press  
Group, New Orleans, Louisiana. 

CORE stated that he pOssibly observed the activity 
at this mart for approximately 20 or 25 minutes at the time 
in quettion and added that since 	thought this information 
might be useful to the Federal Bureau o 	ti a n, he 
then telephoned that organization and sported the nature of 
the activity described above. 



ACiRCJIP C'EXC;(2 , 

nANwIt GIL, employee, Inf
ormation Coismcil of the 

Americas,Inc 620 Grave
r Street, NeW-Orlea:i

tS; LOttisiana, 

advised he add not know L
EE HARVEY/OSWALD persona:

/y and 

could not say that he had
 ever personally converse

d either 

in person or by telephon
e with OSWALD. GIL state

d.  he had 

become aware of OSTIA= in 
approximately August, 10$

3 at whiob. 

time OSWALD had been arres
ted la:?. the New 04eans P

olice 

Department in connection
 withthe passitg out of 

leaflets 

by OSWALD and a fight whi
ch h4d developed between 

OSWALD and 

other individuals at that
 time. GIL stated subsequ

ent 'to 

the arrest of OSWALD the
 Info- Lion Council of t

he 

Americas, Inc., had prepa
ne, e! tape of a debate o

r intervciew 

between OSWALD, EDWARD/
BUR Staff Director of 

the Information 
Council of the AmericiS Inc.j, and othe

r individuals. GIL 

stated the tape which the
y had prepared was for di

ssemitation 

use in Central American counties and t
he debate or interview 

had actually occurred on 
a radio program, New Orleans radio 

station VIDSU. 

Other Individuais and Organizations 
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GIL stated there -as a time when he thought 

individual who had made 
numerus telephone calls 

`c aim 

was OSWALD and at that ti
me he had related his sus

picions 

that the person who had m
ade the telephone calls t

o him' 

was OSWALD to 1.1r. EDWAR
D BUTLER. GIL explained t

hat the 

reason he had felt:that.t
he.Person making the tele

phon6 

calls was OSWALD was simp
ly on the basis that the 

voice: of 

OSWALD which he had heard
 at the time of the inter

view,:, 

sounded very similar to t
he voice of the individual who 

had made the telephone ca
lls to him previously. 

GIL stated the person mak
ing the telephone caals 

to him had a first name of svity-L„ but he 
could.  not recall 

what the last name had been.. ";GIL advised that STEVE had 

first started making tele
phone calls to him in app

roximately 

November or December, 196
1 and continued to make t

elephone 

calls until approximatel
y JanUary, 1962. GIL sta

ted he 

had considered STEVE a "crack
!pot" but STEVE.had 

so many times requesting 
Vxat s he,.STEVr be put in t

ouch with 

the head of the "Cuban R
4istaneergFo 	tha

t he, GIL, had 

finally referred.STEVE 
toSERGIOAR C 	

ho was "head, of 

an anti-Castro Cuban 
organiza ion In New Orlea

ns,.Louisiang.. 

0,,  11/27/63  
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by 
	SA EARL L././EASSELL 	

/dmk 	 Date dictated 	
11/29/63 

This document contain. neither recommendations nor conclusion• of the r HI. It is the property of the rata:and is loaned to 

your agency; it and it• contents are not to be distributed out4id. your agency. 

The copies of these pages I found in bo
th files are less clear t

han 

they could easily have be
en. I have, therefore, us

ed the clearer 

page of each. The origin
al file is 75. At no point does the FBI 

re-

port or reveal that the C
ubenRevOutiOnary Council 

was organized by 

the C A. The black marks 
are produced when Xerox c

opies are made 

from erox copies. 



merely as 
lls. 

•••••.,t,  

9 9 

stated he had referred 90 to 
aymeans of getting rid of ST 	s nuisa 

GIL advised tha STEVE had related his, 
sTEvE's, plan to free 	was sim011i that STEVE wanted, 
an organization to drop him into Cuba and he, STEVE, : 
would kill Casyro by means OS4 rifle with a telescopic. 
site. 

eing the recent 
.11' OSWALD which 

e period 
GIL, had changed':  
but prior to that 
were probably : 

GIL pointed out that since s 
newspaper publicity concerning 
indicated OSTIALD had been in Ru 
of the telephone calls from 	he, 
his mind as to the source of the calls 
time had been of the opinion that they 
from LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

GIL stated he was sure that SERGIO ARCACHA, 
he, GIL, understood was presently in Houston, Texas had: 
interviewed STEVE and ARCACHA would probably have 
additional information on STEVE. 

GIL stated he yowled to recall that STEVE had 
furnished him a tel phone number which was. at the 
New Orleans Greyhou d Lines Terminal and he recalled 
having reacted 	 ough. this number on at least c5..e 
occasion. GIL advised that he did not necessary believe 
that STEVE was an employee at the New Orleans Greyhound 
Terminal but STEVE just seemed to hang around the area 
of the telephone number he furnished. 

GIL advised it was possible that he had STEVE's 
telephone number and last name among numerous papers which 
he, GIL, had at his home and on completion of his 
appointments for the day would chock the papers at his 
home and advise tho Nov Gramme Office of aay additional 
information he could dotermind. 

C '7`7) 
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MANUE GIL, employee, Irgor tion 'ouncil of 
the Americas, ,nc., 	0 Grvier Street, New  
Louisiana, advised, after checking personal papers at 
his home, that he had determined that the "St9/ve," 
concerning whom he had 	

r  
d previously furnished 1-6 ormation, 

was STEVE . 'SHALL, of 150 :.fohle Street, New Orleans,. 
Loul.lmiana, nom telephone. ED 1-2789, tele ,`Aone where 
he could be reached at the New Orleans Gr yhound Bus 
Terminal ED 1-9198. 

.GIL stated, after giving due thought as to 
possibl logical contacts for LEE HARVE," OSWALD, that 
LUIS C VIGON was a "pro-Castr-c7"—T=Tvtdua-r—Wto is 
curren y eaching high school Spanish in the St. 
Claude area of New Orleans and in his, GIL's, opinion 
would have been a logical ,contact for OSWALD. 

GIL tated he knew that LUIS CERVIGON had 
contacts in 	because prior -to engaging CERVIGON 
in an argumen after a public address which he, GIL, 
had made, all of his mail going into Cuba had been 
opened prior to delivery and this:had not happened 
prior to the time.of the argument. GIL stated the 
only other information ho knew concerning LUIS CERVIGON 
was that. CERVIGON had.a brother named CARLOS,IERVIGON. 



KP Oswald, Loa . Post-Russian Period 

O 	 u•  s.  thor Individuals and 
Organizatioao 	

So .,Fot Sorvico 
Involved or IntervIewod 

Chief 	 D000zbor 3, 399 L?  

Leo liarite7 Oswald Sesaasination of Proai t Eannocly 

This trill confirm telephone oall from Doputy Chief  Paul 4.  Patorni 
on November 29, 1953, inatruotina that comploto invoetIcation bo nada 
in Nov Crleama oavorinc Loo Darvey Ocnnallc employment, oducation„ 
baciccround, als000iates, bank accounts, eta., aloe addreosoa. 

Doputy Chief Patorni vas informod at that timo that a local attornoy, 
Docm And 0=4 who had boon contacted by 0:maid on covoral oconsiono in 
aJou 	63, bad rcooivod a tol phone o-ill on "Ilemonbc= 23, 1963, 
by a an Eivina the nano of 	rand,  who inquirod as to:uhothar 
or not ho would be villina to dofon Oswald in tho murdor andazoasaina-
tion oaaos. ClAyBortrand has not boon looatod to date. 

,Thin vill also confirm telephone call from Doputy Chief Patorni on 
Docombor 2, 1963, who rocincstod that ro obtain a tape recortlin,s7 of a 
'dbbato'involvinz Oswald broadcast 070.7 a local radio station, informa- 
tion of tho =listen° of the tape havix boon rocoivod from tho mother- 

; im-lau of Arnosto • dricuoo, vho operatoo a Spanish lancuaco ochool in 

Near Orloane. 	a o. 	informed that we had alroady coaarod the 
tape from Carlos B 	anti-Caotro Cuban, and that Arnorto Rodriuoz 
vaa in the procoo. o fUrnishina ua with a copy of tranncription of the 
tape, from which copies would bo ado immodiatoly. Chief Paternal ro-
quootod that the tape and copy of transcription be cont to Sag  41.:=1  

PRS, by the Captain of the earliest flight from Nay Orloans to Voqhinztonl  
D. C., this date. 

This trill also oottilra ay tolopilono *oil to SAIC Bcuok, PRS, at appro.-. 
matoly 5100 1,2 on M000mber 2, 1963, 	sing that the tape and copy of 
transcription would bo sent to Dulles 	rt by rlaztorn Ai lines 211cht 
No. 526, deporting now Orloana :40 E" and arriving at 9:5=. SAIC 
Bouok advised that the material would bo picLod up at Dulloo Airport. 

The debate was br,,floast over UDSO Radio, Ear °Timms, 8/21/63, and in-
volv d Oswald, Carlos Bringui r, an anti-Castro Cuban roft2,-;oo, "- l 

I., of the Information 	11 of ThILAolloas, and Dill 5 ezey, 
roportar on the Statewittem ispoex, taw Orlaanse 

Here again the distortion and unelarity are unnecessary and the black 

44n7' 

marks are fr Xeroxing Xeroxed copies. This Secret Service  report 
is from File 8 

;:i 
 and also appears in the other files indicated. The 

number " 	,stamped in the lower corner is the Secret Service "con- 
trol number", used for internal identification. Interestingly enough, 
the Oswald breakdown has his New Orleans career, his activity immedi-
ately prior to the assassination, described as his "Post-Russian 
Period". The one thing the government would 'not acknowledge on any 
level is his connections with those Cuban groups related with the CI/. 
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i7 741 um= STATES SECRET-SERVICE' 

TREASURY DEPARTINISME========= Cosission No. q4/0  

Omission Bkhibit to. 

UTIAORCNITION 

Person Idontifiem 
INVESTIGATION MAOt AT 

Riami, Florida 
reit100 COMM 

April 24 • May 5, 1964 
VEST 

WINEA 

whereabouts of Tether  t 
i  

Melina  have been unsuccessful. 

	

ur 

Inquiries in 	leading the identity and current 
s 

	

and *Zoo lbm 	not bin identified by 
so 	Miami, 	interiievinfRogell:/tioneros 
Dias disclosed Wilmot to Dallas, ?Joss, in Judi„ 1963, 
and contested Sylvia Odic for the purpose.of being Introduced to an Uruguayan for the Furthest, of small arms. ROP•intsrview of Rogelis Cisneros Dias revealed that tho Uruguayan is 
definitely Identified as Juin Martino 

(A) INTRODU0f1011 

Reference is made to report submitted by the reporting agent dated April 24, 1964. 	er reference is made to long distance telephone call from Inspector Th ' 	Km 	, Chief 18 ofii•••  on *ay 4, 1964, requesting further love stigat i on in 	441014 

(B) GnUNIALIAQUIRIR3s 

	

On April 27, 1964, Monsignor Fits 	 Di se of mums,. W48 raintervimmed relative to 'other Wait MseHaL,of PoUsh extraction. Monsignor Fitzpatrick searched his official Catholic Directory, 	ah has the names of all Catholic priests working in the United States, and the name of Father Walter MacHann did not appear in the Directory. Yonsigoor Fitzpatrick emphasized that it Father Walter MaaRann were assigned to the Miami Diocese be would know of him. 

Oa t e same  date 1 Per25  intatiview,d aUltariilLUScs,  Director,  Centro 
p.r 41r  

Riapano tolico (Catholic 3 	ah Center), Mgt Second Street, Miami, Florida, wh 	ass s all *kiwi,' 	of Latin origin, including Cubans, relative to Father Walter Median% and Ohs stated Father Waiter MacNann was not known to her. 

acr, 

MAMMY 

SA Ernest Xj Aragon 

DISTRIBUT 
moniesom Chief 

Miami 
Mg 
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-Kum 
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The correct spelling of tho priest's -name is "Mbabane. in an effort to avoid as much confusion as possible,. I use the Counissionts pre- ferred misspelling, "Mb 	" Pronunciation is like "Rican". At the time of this report, eor. t Service Inspeotor Tom Kolloy was interview ing Father Macho in New Orleans., 
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Sist4  William sagg-sted that if Father Walt4r MacHann was believed 
to have °me from allas„ Texas, that inquiry or tna Gatnoli Chancerj, 
2122 Kidwell Street, Dallas, Texas, might disclose furtnar 	ormatIon 
regarding Father MacHann. 

Discreet and extensive 
to the identities of Juan 

quirias among Cuban sources in Miami leading 
in and "Lao 	o" had been unsuccessful to date. 

   

g distance tel 	call from /nsafeetor)KalleY  
s personally interviewed at his Yaleidance, 

He further identified himself as Rogelio 
at Miami, Florida, and added that the na 
name. He stated that the JURE office in. 

mr. Cisneros said he went to Dallas, Texas, from Miami, Florida, in 
June, 1963, and had travelled there alone, by plane. Mr. Cisneros fixed the 
date of his travel to Dallas as June, 1963, by' assoaiating other events. 

Mr. Cisneros said that when he travelled to Dallas their %TURF. office 
in Dallas was already in operation, having been established in May, 1963. 

Rogelio Cisneros state he went to Dallas, Texas, specifically for the 
purpose of contacting 	 Who was to introduce him to a persOn in 
Dallas who was interested 	selling them small arms. Ci&eroa said he 
contacted Sylvia Odio only once, and at that time he was accompanied only 
by Jorge Rodrills Alvarada„ their Dallas dalegate, and no one else. 

. Mr. Cisneros said he does not know Leopoldo, adding that Leopoldo is 
not common as a Cuban name„ and that so far as he }anew, Lftopoldo was not a 
member of JUKE in Dallas. He further stated he did not know 1011, either 
as an individual, or as a member of JURS of Dallas. 

Francisco G ierres„ a Dallas masibmr of JUR*• at the time Roaelio 
Cisneros went t ere in Juna„ 19634 when interviewed, also stated he did not 
know Leopoldo nor Icon. 

Rogelio Cisneros related that the an to Whoa Sylvia odic introduced 
him Was believed to been Uruguayan who wus well known to Sylvia 0dio from 
palvious contact in Q41. Cisneros said he did not approve of the Uruguayaa's 

;tactics and. had discantinued,fUrther naptiations with 	Cisneros added 
he did not recall the Uruguayan's name and indicated it 	t be Leopoldo, 
but emphasised he oouldrect be 

In accordance with 
on May 4, 1964, Rogelio 
347 NE 36th Street, 	Flori 
CIS 	Dias an officer of J 
0  enio" is his designated 

is located at 1878 West Flagler, Miami, Florida. 



-3- 	 00-2-34,00 

The above information was made known to Ins 	o Kelley by means of long distance telephone call on May 5, 1964, 

Aft r speaking with Inspector Kelley the re'porting agent recontact Rozeli iannroe by telephone and the name of JuayLartin'uns mentioned to him. Cienero spontaneously exclaimed that Juan Martin was the name of the Uruguayan who h- been introduced to him by Sylvia Odic). This was confirmed by Francisco G 	rres 

Cisneros then related that Juan Martin operates a well established w444:41 yourself laundry believed to be known as "D 	located near one of th!, biggest or prinoipal bowling alleys in Da a , situated on one of the main streets. He stated he had made only one contact with Juan Martin at the laundry and, although he was' not familiar. with Dallas, the location of . the laundry was clarified for him by Franoisbo Gutierrez, whc was more famdilar with the City of Dallas. 

(J) CONCLUSIOUt 

Unless otherwise directed, the investigation of this matter at Miami is considered closed. 

•■ 
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:AQrivQ 	vtto 	 up far has failed 

to estAblish that the "f7, ,[1: ii 	It U3,4% GUtiITTEL"  
had officod at 541. Cam? 	 arleen5. It has 

likewise been impossiblo to fLau anyone who recalls 

evor socinz Leo darvoy 	 tate; address. 

.i;cfronco Is made to report' datod 12-3-63, aunmittet; by SA A. G. Vial and covcr- ln7 

thvstizstion cohductod during  tho perioo :‘over 22, i96 t rou.h .,,(cosr 2., 1 

;SA's A. O. Vial, finthony E. Gerrets, aau itoGt;r D. Counts, aa well as a.:%1C ,:ohh 

1;„: and 15 or trio above.,mentionoc; renor, co:.4,erct. was ruc.o or tae 

Street, Now Cirleans, La.", which appeared on 3 OGC of the iiteraturu 

of •Loo darvoy Oswald 14:ea Lo was arrcstoc: by members of the New Drich 

tent on 0-5-63 for liLhtin,i; with several Cubans. .--,entfoa of the ao-os 

,..,;.rcot" is 414.)k-44,4/A1P o:. s)o.c,u 2 o 	y rtr1; 
coac,iston by 	IC on ",,,■ „ Rico and rr- rsol.i. durir tho poriod :;over  

a„en-t Ir.-Lex-viewed :-,r. Arnosto 

—,.........u, ,.1-2....: 	Ca--,.3 - foie-phone: 523-3721.).  

,. 
....... Is 72 jor.ro of .:‘,1_,,o, .1::.-:,c,/oo...--, .',.1 ..,_vana, ,:,,-.:/-.4• on  

:,-,......,,..: 1,-4st:ea that no ..-tt.onL,od 1,1.c.$ L';:.or.t...- 	r,-* ••-- (no lcr -r 

aii.h 3choo1. course and specializi, - in1,..1.,;,., 1 iSI"... 	,.::. - ..; 

,t7. 	:::k; :;3.:..C«  no oubses,-iontly attei-Abed trio 6ou'  .- 	-•  	, aew ,-2.rio......., 

W4:, ■..,.,:.; , 

',', r --":. ..:.--• "-:',. :-..,:, .:, :•0 r 0 ::: C,:: La...:. 0 pl. c.., De r , 1909, aaviat, ::.o..olet.od a 2-yez4a-  

,:..a1e r...-., r,:t.r:r..oc, to(.'-uba clan subsequeatif o ....—fshod hi,-,3Olf in Lno who.--,,-_--z,,,..., 
oca1 bus.-.Los.., 	iikl said ho COL,.. ..,-, .. ,,...: ,.....e.ocr,...c:L. ba:::,..r1.; 1.:-....,,,..--.—.7,..1 
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Comminsion 	 L 

be case of thew lengthy Secret Service reports, where despite  the best 
investigative efforts information useful in reconstructing he story of 03- 
weld in New Orleans does appear, the Goosni4sion wee satisfied to have nothing 
but illegible reports. Those in its 26 volumes ere little better than these. 

tly•mosompt 
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Commissi o n 1:;xh i:., . 

azo 2. 
C0-2-34,030 

crnber 	163 

1260, .ten Ca ro confiscated all of ho assots, includinz his-Jio;;.0 in 
hi 3 country se i • outside of Wavuma, %.na '11 of hie odhor prOpertie:J, o%nk 

d0000nt, etc). 

PoOrt:-  oz, Sr. stated that Sorgio Arc. 6h.% 	mentioned on P;,,.0 15 of 
roory 	3-63, was formorly t' 	(,,r1,5 ucle6ate ci tre cuoaa 

i5iry bonoil, with offices at 544 C rp btro-t 	 socond floor, 
L. heie id tnnt frcacha was "fired" fro, 	 .on al Acw orleann belrvit t 

	

jC by the orz, anization's main o 	c 	1 i.wcatiae practically an 
were Aainmt Arcacha and1-„, 	 - not because he was c000rltinz 

but because of him dishonesty. Aco:nin to Cr. Rodr4u „, kroacna aas 
mLaprcOrintinc the or6nnizationis Lune;. 	,(ofIriguez was of the opinion tnot 
ki-c,,ca may possibly be now in Miami but not at all certain as to this. 

X. i:ocrlg,uel., Sr. stated that Carl s Ciuiroes, rrontioned on Pages lu and 23 GI :A 

	

l's report of 12-3-63 knew Arcao 	woll oni.: Y.74's with him freriuently (vory oi....„ 
connrction) at 5411 Co 7p Street, Mr. Rodriguez iu.ci not know what happened to ;Llir.,, 3 

connection w.th ArcAcha after tho latter war fired, 
, 	o 	 , 

nr. AatIri7,ilez rtnted that 1Arccha rade frequent visits to the office of ttuLh,irol.ro, 
tncn locatoc st 705 Ce 1 61d ., New Oi-lcrns. ilia sa d Ronny Cairn was '1,67-7-1r-.c,.:7- a1 
orzanizer of the orzs. 17 ion known AG "CRI:SAT7 '.'0 1.% .1F, CUBA C0.,71II277,4,  with roa(t-
rs:.„.artc-r2 at Ronny Ceire i s office and not at 51414 oamp 0 rect. ;:e said that 00.J.: ...a-,-,, 
':'w. 7-rev-a:Lied upon ArcachA to join or oecome 6 ;Nlrt of the "CRUSALo: TO .e.d, 
CO.:.:" and that Arcacha was connooted with the "CRUSALE°  evcn after he w; ".... 
CS NQW Orleans delegate to the ucuaAs REVOLUrio.:ARY COUNCIL°, aLoinst the opinion c„. 
t:-.e Cubans. 

cccrdin to il.r. Rodriguez, Sr., Carlos ‘.;uiro6a aas not an actual momber of 
or the "CUBAN iL;;;.a.Lrioix C;(4C.L.L" but parLicipataci 

for tne purpose of promoting unity among or bebaoon the aevorai 
oranizations such as the °CUBAN RINOLUTioNARY COU;.Cila" and the  

RoCriLuoz, Sr. stated that tho "0:166„A'bF, TO fill‘ CUBA COMLTTZE" aod fouriz,o:: '-;:f-
marily to :also funds with which to buy taDis and supplios for uso by tho 

	

30aCiL" and that the 	 null 40 actoal revolutixiazj 
of any kind against Castro. Be addod that the nauLALu was, hoe- or, deffnitoly 
opposed to Castro and would offer cooperation in the overthrow of Castro. 

r. RoCrijuoz, Sr. stated that Ronny Caro hau a quantiV of pamphlets or ciro 
p'.rintee, anion ho had distributed by hand, selloiting funds or tho 

Accordirig to r, Rodrii;uoz, konny Cairo showed tna; 
,02-41.to be sent either to 544 Camp street or to the Post Office box of ::,ergic, 

5/  
atddriZuoz, Sr, said that ho had n© 	aeon Ozw-  d 	his ilia and oaly 

0.3---,:ald had had a fight vith Car 	' Canoe 	haulor  and two other Cubans on Canal 
Cr:loan...14 for uhLch he had boon arrested on 8.9.63, He said that he had no 
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